ceaits
DESIGN
ANTON Y CROWTHER , TIM CHILD , JAN THWAITES , CHRIS CROWTHER
PROGRAMMING
ANTONY CROWTHER
DIRECTOR
PHIL HARRISON
SOFTWARE PRODUCER
STEVE WHITTLE
GRAPHICS
JAN THWAITES , STEVE LENEY, ANTONY CROWTHER
STEVE THOMPSON
STORY
TIM CHILD
MANUAL
PHIL HARRISON , STEVE LENEY
MUSIC
RICHARD JOSEPH
SOUND EFFECTS
ANGLIA TELEVISION AUDIO DEPARTMENT, ANTONY CROWTHER ,
PACKAGING DESIGN
MARK DESIGN
QUALITY ASSURANCE
DAVID "POG" AMOR , ARON PHELAN , STEVE WHITTLE ,
CHRIS CROWTHER , LEE SINGLETON
PATS ON THE BACKS
RICHARD LEINFELLNER ,
ROSS GOODLY,
GARY, KIRSTIE , SAM ,
CLARE, PAM , CLAUD ,
MARK, ANDREW,
GEOFF S, MAX, GEOFF H,
TIM , SUE , CLARE ,
AND ALL AT BROADSWORD TV LTD .
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'"There is another pfoce, a aijferent wor{d, a certain time, ,, saiii
'Treguard, peering aown at us from tfie great cfiair, as we fiuaa{ea
6esiae tfie 6roaa fieartfi at 'Dunsfie{m.
Our 6ones were stiff cfii{(from tfie journey, ana a{{four of us
suffereii tfie occasiona{ aying sfiiver.
'Tfie great fortresses of'Engfona are not 6uift for comfort; stray
far from tfieir 6anf(gafires, ana winter fiowls tfirougfi tfie aank_
stone corriaors, as tfirougfi any mountain pass.
"'Best to tfiink_of'Tfie Qµest as a fiving tfiing, "saia tfie
'Dungeon Master, "tfiougfi it aoes not five as you five - ratfier it
aoes not aie.... ,,
Jle foof(ga again at eacfi of us in turn witfi tfiose strange,
compeffing eyes.We were not, it is true, an impressive 6an£
I was tfie oMest, ana fo1lJest, yet stiff sfiort of my ju{{growtfi.
'Dic/(pn, tfie youngest, foof(ga too far from fiome; watery 6{ue eyes
peering witfi cfiiMisfi innocence from a paffiafrecf({y compfe;Q.on,
wfiilst James gforea 6ack_at 'Treguard, traaing inner fire witfi tfie
'Dungeon Master, ana trying at tfie same time to incfi nearer tfie
warmg{ow from tfie pine fogs .
On{y Sean seemeii composed, 6ut I guesseii tfiat fif(g me, fie was
nervous in tfie 'Dungeon Master's presence, ana striving to seem
refo:ic.eii.
:Tour aays eadier, we fiaa assem[;[ea on tfie sofitary strip of
granite ana tarmac wfiicfi serves as rai{way station to Lower
5l/.{com6e, our ruc/&ac/& 6u(geii witfi fiasti{y pacf(gas{eeping Gags,
ana our poc{(gts witfi assorteii items wfiicfi refusea to cram into tfie
misshapen rucf&acf&.
'Tfie gru66y aiese{ raifcar wfiicfi grateii to a fia{t 6efore us aia
nothing to enhance our image as prospective J(nigfit-errants ana
aaventurers par e;rs:effence, Gut it was transport, ana we fiaafar to
riae.
'You 'a just Getter 6e rigfit ; grow{ea 'Dicl(pn. 'I 've gone ana
misseii Scout camp ana everytfiing. 'Wfiat 's more we 'a payeii ana
tfiey won 't give us a refuna. ,Jle fiuncfieii aown into tfie grit
infesteii arayfon.
'5ll.n' it was tfie Js{e of Wigfit, an' I've never Geen tfiere. '
James fiaa tfie Gig orainance survey map open across fiis fop .
'J{pw fie sta66ea aownwanfs, angri{y pointing at a spot just a6ove
fiis rig/it ((_nee.
'It's tfiere I te{{ you. Wfiat 's more, it's got to 6e tfie p{ace. It's
tfie on{y tfiing tfiat coura 6e! 2\Ji{pfi, tef{ tfiem not to 6e so stupia! ,
I {eanea across ana inspectea tfie gru66y oM map for wfiat
seemeii fif(g tfie tfiousanatfr. time. It sfiowea a portion ofCumbria,
wfiere tfie fiigfr. passes rose far a6ove tfie captive fof(gs of

Winaermere ana Coniston . Printeajust a6ove tfie 2,000 foot
contour fine, was tfie one wora ''Dungate : ana 6esiae it tfie
inaistinct icon of a sofitary crum6fing tower.
'I spect it's just an oM crum[;[y watcfi-tower, ' saia Sean . 'Jn
any case, it's in tfie wrong p{ace. 'We 've aff reaa tfie J(nigfitmare
{egend, ana if wfiat we 've reaa is rigfit tfien 'Treguara's casde was
part of tfie 'J{prtfiern 'Watcfiguarii. You k_now: Jlotspur ana fiis
cfon-6asfiers. J(eep out tfie fiairy seats. 'Tfiat means 'Dunsfie{m fias
got to 6e near Cadis{e. '
James foMea tfie map ana stuffea it vicious{y into a siae-poc{(gt of
fiis rucf&acf( .
It's tfie way in. It's got to 6e. Can 't 6e anything dse, ana in
any case, it 's tfie on{y due we 've got.
Jle fiunf(greii aown into fiis seat ana spof(g {it de for tfie rest of
tfie journey.
'Tfie nq_t aay we 6rof(g camp eady in tfie tenteii arena 6efiina
one of5'/.m[;[esiae 's many tea sfioppes, ana struck_out to tfie 'J{prtfi,
foffowing James' map.
5ll.s we {eft tfie {af(g aistrict tourist traps 6efiina us, ana dim6eii
fiigfier into tfie sl(y witfi tfie Ju{y sun, tfie Qµest seemeii{itt{e more
tfian a miifwinter iiream, quite afien to tfiis summertime fiif(g aown
stone-waffea {anes, wfiere tfie on{y fiazara to wayfarers was a
dumsi{y-ariven Sierra.
'We 6rof(g for waysiae pasties ana pies just after si;v ana tfien
dim6ea onwara into tfie pink_ausk_of a fiigfi summer evening, its
{ife e:ic.tenaeii 6y tfie afrituae we fiaa reacfieii.
'Tfie stony {anes were now we{{ 6efiina us ana 6efow us, as we
wa{f(ga tfie 6arefy aiscerna[;[e aotteii fine on tfie ora survey map.
''We must fiave pass ea it fiours ago, ' saiii Sean, weariness
promoting irrita6ifity. "Even if we 're on{y aoing two mi{es an fiour,
we 'a fiave fauna it - if tfiere was anytfiing to final'
'Tfiere fo{fowea a fierce ae6ate in wfiicfi our estimateii speea
over tfiegrouna was tfie subject ofwiae-ranging conjecture.
'Tfien, as if e:ic.fiausteii 6y sucfi trivia, we pfoaaeii in si{ence tfirougfi
a narrow gap 6etween two crum[;[ing stone cofumns, ana
aiscoverea on tfie patfi afieaa of us, a sing{e, erect rectang{e of
notfiingness. 'Between it 's fiard, straigfit eages, was a 6{ack_ness
tfiat maae 6{ack_{ook_cofouiju{.
"Elf-porta{/ 'gaspeii James, triumpfiant{y. 'I toM you: we 've
fauna tfie way in! ' Jle {urcfieaforward, fiaufing fiis traifing
rucf&ack_onto fiis sfiouMer once more. 'Too e:ic.fiausted, ana too
e;rs:iteii to a1lJue, tfie rest of us staggereii after fiim.
5'/.t tfie tfiresfio{d, James aiii not fiesitate. 'Tfie same wiff-power
ana conviction tfiat fiaa ariven a{{four of us to a6anaon otfier
p{ans ana aevote our summer to finaing 'Dunsfiefm, now iirove fiim
into ana tfirougfi tfiat e?(.treme Mack_ness, ana into ...... .
We foffowe£
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.!Jln 5Zlaventure 'Begins

On tfz.e new path Geyond tfz.e gate, we josded eacfz. oth er for space,
as tfz.e new[y-arrived coffided impatiendy with tfz.e recentfy
aeparted.
''13urr! 'What fz.appen erf to summer?' as/(g.d 'lJic/(pn.
'13eyond the porta{, it was earfier in tfz.e day, Gut mucfz. [ater in
the year. 'Tfz. e fanascape a[so had changedfor tfz.e higfz., narrow
passes of tfz.e Peaf<;J hasgive way to a p[ateau, fz.edged with.
Groader, ofder mountains. 'lJominating tfz.e view and tfz.e wide
vaffey wfz.icfz. [ed to it, tfz.ere squatted the grey menace of a fortress,
wfz.ich we !(new instinctivefy as 'lJunshefm.
'Treguard's Ganner flew from aGove its creneffated towers, and [igfz.t
gfowedfrom an open entT!:f·port.
It was not however, tfz.e orange-yeffow gfow of we[coming
fires, Gut tfz.e efectro-Mue tfz.reat of another energy porta[ wfz.icfz.
awaited us.
'13efore its shimmer, we paused and re-groupetl, the s{igfz.t figure of
'lJic/(pn, moving to cover Gefz.ind tfz.e farger Guff(of myself and Sean .
James incfz.edforwartf again, and on[y my restraining fz.and
prevented fz.im from another wifd [urcfz. into tfz.e unf(nown.
'Ofz. come on! 'gaspea James impatiendy. ''We aian 't come a[[
tfz.is way just to... '
Jin impatient 'Jlfz.-fz.em! ' interrupted fz.im, tfz.e aeep voice
seeming to raff aown tfz.e granite wa[fs.
It was a voice to aefve aungeons with.; a voice tfz.at we a[[
!(new, as we !(new tfz.at of our own scfz.oo[teachers.
It spo/(g. again.
' E'J{TE2(ST.!(_JiV[fj'E'l(S! '
'Wfz.en tfz.e force -fieM fz.aafinish.ea re-arranging my mo[ecu[es, I
found myself stanaing with. Sean ana James in tfz.e fami[iar great
Jlnte-Cfz.am6er of'lJunsfz.efm. 'Th.ere was a sauna fil(g. vegetaGfes
Geing puffea aGout Gefz.ina us, ana 'lJic/(pn staggerea tfz.rougfz. tfz.e
portal
'.ll[pw we a[[ starea e~citea[y anafearjuffy at tfz.e figure tfz.at
confrontea us.
'.You 'a Getter sit, I tfz.inf(, 'saia'Treguartl, ana tfz.e 'lJungeon
:Master inaicateasome rough. wooaen stoofs wfz.icfz. stooa Gy a fow,
carvea taG[e. 'Th.en fz.e toof(fz.is own seat, ana Gegan to spear( in
aeep, measurea tones tfz.at compeffeaattention.
':first you sfz.ou[c{ f(riow, tfz.at tfz.ere are many paths, Gut on[y
four goafs. ''Treguara sfz.iftea in fz.is eh.air ana motionea to tfz.e ta{{
figure of tfz.e 'Elf wfz.o [ur/(g.a near tfz.e 600/(sase.
Pic/([e removea a tan [eatfz.er tome from tfz.e shelf ana ariftea
into tfz.e firefigfz.t, gfiaing with. tfz.at oaa catfi/(g. motion wfz.icfz. is
pecufiarfy 'E[visfz..'Treguara toot( tfz.e Goof(ana openea it.
'"Tfie first item of reaemption is TJ-{'£ SJfl'EL'lJ. 9'ou may of
course, cfz.oose to reaeem another oGject first, Gut I cannot aavise
it.,,
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Jfis tone [eft us in no douGt. It was a command, and not a
suggestion fz.e offered.
'"Eacfz. of tfz.e Qyest OGjects remains symGofic, yet even a symGo[
/ias power, andpower is wfz.at you wi[[ need to redeem tfz.e more
difficuft items, sucfz. as TJ-{'£ CUP, and ofcourse, finaffy - TJ-{'£
Cl(0%9{"

'Wow do we find tfz.is Sfz.iefd?"asl(g.dJames.
'Treguard nodded to tfz.e 'Elf wfz.o moved towaras an arcane
waff-map.
'"Dungeons twist and turn, pfz.ase and cfz.ange, yet tfz.e [and
fz.o[as true, "said PidJe. "'Tfz.ese are tfz.e :Mines of:Ma[apitfz.. Ofd
goMin Greeding grounas actuaffy. 'Tfz.e stone-crunchers stiff [urf(
tfz.ere, and tfz.e princip[e too[ of'Tfz.e Opposition is a resident
JfoGgoGfin.I ts name is Jfaag. "
'Tfz.e 'Elfgave a shudder, more of distaste tfz.an fear. "It is a
fz.yGrid - a war machine. '.ll[pt Gred naturaffy, ifyou can ea[[
anything goGfineese natura[, Gut cfoned and cu[turedfrom tfz.e vats.
It wi[[ not Ge easy to overcome."
Jfe shuddered again. ·
Singu[ar[y, or in smaffgroups, goGfins are no great tfz.reat to
men or efves, Gut.... 'Th.at 's an entirefy different matter."
'Tfz.e elf afso movetf cfoser to tfz.e fire, for tfz.ere seemed a greater
cfz.i[[ in tfz.e smol(y air.
"J t 's not just a matter ofsize. "said tfz.e elf "'Tfz.e grand fz.yGrias
fz.ave additiona[ defences and overcoming tfz.em can prove quite
grueffing."
''.Yes, Gut not impossiMe, "said'Treguaragruffly.
":For tfz.e secontf retrieva[, I woufd suggest TJ-{'£ S'W02('1J. Jls a
Qyest it is we[[ nametl, for its recoveT!:f wi[[ demand tfz.e fz.oning and
use ofadvanced comhat skjlfs. 'Tfz.e arts to Ge emp[oyetf fz.ere are
tfz.ose of tfz.e g[adiator ifyou foffow 'Western [egend, or tfz.e 'Eastern
tfiscipfines of tfz.ose caffed Samurai. '13otfz. must Ge practised if tfz.e
sword is to Ge won. "
Pic/([e turned tfz.e pages, Gut gfanced periodicaffy to fz.is master.
'.ll[pw fz.e interjected.
'Tfz.e guartfian :Master....'Tfz.ey sfz.oufd !(now of tfz.e guardian. '
'Treguard nodded.
'Jls tfz.e elfsays, tfz.ere is aguartfian. 'Tfz.e fower ranf<;J of
goGfinesse fz.ave a great fear ofserpents. Jn Gotfz. fear anti ignorance
tfz.ey worship tfz.e [argest as goas. Sucfz. a worm is 'l(fi.afz.-'l{(Jtfz., wfz.o
aweffs in tfz.e deep [evefs andguards tfz.e patfz. to tfz.e sword. Jfe fz.as
fived fong and wiff Ge fz.ard to /(j[l '
Saunas fil(g. mind[ess fz.ac/(jng, so far, ' said James sfz.arp[y.
''Wfz.at of magic? 'Wfz.at ofa[cfz.emy? 'Wfz.at of medicine?'
Jfe rose to fz.is feet and movetf to e7(fl.mine tfz.e waff-map. Ofa[[
of us, James appears tfz.e most fi/(g.[y warrior with. fz.is darf(ceftic
temper and quick; moving fimGs. '13ut fz.is mind is a[ways on sorceT!:f,
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ancf fi e fzas tfze sou[ of a savant.
'SfzouM you attempt to retrieve tfze cup, tfzen mastery of fore
ancf speffcasting must 6e o6tainec£, 'saicf'Treguarrf.
'/ t wi[[ ta~ more tfzan an apprentice to recover 'Tl1e Cup %at
J{eafs. 'Tl1e priest[y fzeafing sl(j.[[s must a[so 6e cuftivatecf ancf
refinecf, for witfiout witcfi-cfoctorfzoocf, tfie mightiest 6ancf of
warriors wi[[ soon perisfi from tfie accumufation of wouncfs ancf
weariness.

1

PidJe cfipped sfzarp cfiin to 6reast ancf seemecf to nocf in tacit
agreement.
'Jllncf '13aawife, Master? Sfza[[ I teff of Fi.er? '
It was 'Treguarcf's turn to norf. 'Tl1e elf turnecf to afresfz page in
tfie tome.
'<Jfie Opposition fzas cecfecf a portion of tfie cfungeons to a
sorceress. J{er rea[ name is not f(nown, Gut sfze masqueracfes as one
of tfie grey sisters, ancf aftfzougfi sfze is not a witcfz, sty[es herself in
witcMy fasfiion . '13aawife, sfze ca[fs fierself, ancf sfie is fey. '
Curiosity finaffy overcame 'Dicl<J;n nerves, ancf in quavering
voice fie as~cf tfze 'Dungeon Master wfiicfi of'Tl1e Opposition fze{cf
'TJ-{'£ Cl(OU5\l
':J{pne fzo{cf it, my young friencf, 'saicf'Treguarcf /(j.ncf[y. ':J{pne fzo{cf
it ancf none may wear it, yet Lora J"ear himself wi[[ strive Fi.is
utmost to prevent you recovering it. '
"Wfzicfi of us must go Mincffofcf, ' as~cf Sean, gfancing
apprefzensive[y at tfze fzornecf fze[met wfiicfi fay cfiscarcfecf on tfie
[ow taMe. 'Treguarcf sfioof(fiis fiearf.
'Tl1e @est ta~s many forms, as we[[ as many aifferent patfzs.
g{pne ofyou must go witfiout sigfit, for in tfiis case, a[[four ofyou
wi[[ 6e fiancficappecf. Y'our patfi is tfze most cfangerous of a[[for it
e;.;:_ists on[y in tfie macfiine-minrf.'
'Tl1e elfjoinecf fiim at fiis ef6ow ancf tuttecf impatient[y.
'<Jfiey ea[[ tfiem computers, Master. 'Tl1e [ancf witfiin tfze computer
is caffecf- 'Tl1e Cy6erspace - I tfiinf(, tfiougfi my own peop[e scorn
it as necromancy.'
'Treguarcf nocfcfecf. '<Jfiis Cy6erspace is as cfangerous as any fancf
6eyoncf tfie portafs. It is apparent[y encf[ess ancf fimitecf on[y 6y tfze
memory capacity ofmacfiinecfom. 'Tl1e greater cfungeons now fie
witfiin it, ancf you must see!( tfiem. %is is tfie cfiaffenge you
journeyecf so far to meet. If you accept it, tfien seize it! '
%e 'Dungeon Master wavecf fiis fiancf, ancf we turnecf to tfie
cfirection inaicatecf. Ylnotfier porta[ fiacf appearecf in tfie corner of
tfie room. It was an e6ony o6efisf([i~ tfie rectang[e on tfie patfi
a6ove YlmMesicfe .
Once again, James steppecfforwarcf witfiout hesitation.
"Wait, ' I sairf. '% is time we go toge tfier. '
Ylncf we cfirf.

s
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'I'lie Quest YL!iead
There are four quests in the world of Knightmare - each must be
ccmpleted for you to amass the knowledge to defeat Lord Fear and
banish him from this earth foreve r. Your trail will be a hard and arduous
one, fear will be with you constantly and death is always around the next
corner. Plan your quest well , for your success depends on initiative and
skills that you might not even know you posses . Many will enter the
domain of Knightmare and battle Lord Fear and his deadly
henchmen ...few will return with their lives. Fewer with their sanity.
Throughout the quest you will be called upon to use weapons and spells
wisely and skillfully and solve the most intricate puzzles that Lord Fear
has created in the world of Knightmare.
Arm your team with the best you can find and protect them from harm
the best way you can. Remember that the more skilled your team
members are, the stronger they become ... and the more chance they
have against Lord Fear and his evil marauding creatures.

s ystem 2\f,quirements
Knightmare requires an Amiga or Atari ST computer with at least 512k
RAM and a Mouse. If you have more than 512k of RAM then certain
aspects of the game will be enhanced - especially the music and sound
effects and the amount of disk access.
Knightmare supports more than one disk drive if connected to your
system .
In order to experience the atmosphere of the game to the full, we
recommend that you play with headphones or with your machine
connected to your Hi Fi.

_Loading tlie (jame
Turn off your computer for 30 seconds.
Insert Knightmare Disk 1 into the internal disk drive.
If available, insert Knightmare Disk 2 into your external (or second) disk
drive.
Turn on the computer.
Knightmare wi ll load automatically.
If you don 't have a second drive attached to yo ur computer, then you wi ll
very occasionally have to swap Disk 1 and Disk 2 when prompted . Once
the game has loaded, you will see the introduction sequence.
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controffing tfie (jame

To define a whole team , repeat the above process for all four players.

Knightmare is operated by a mouse. Refer to the instructions that came
with your computer if you are unsure which port it shou ld be connected
to.
Moving the mouse will move a pointer on screen .
There are a number of ICONS or buttons on screen that operate the
functions of the game.
The ICONS are activated by pressing the mouse button while the pointer
is over it. This is known as "clicking" on the ICON.
The mouse has two buttons, a left and a right hand button. Most icons
have a different effect depending on which button is clicked.
For example , to MOVE forward , you must click with the left mouse button
on the forward arrow of the movement cluster. However, to PUSH
forward , you must click with the right mouse button on the forward arrow
of the movement cluster. If there is nothing to push on , it wil l walk you
forward.

'J{CII'E '.FO'l{..91'1J'llM\[C'E'IJ PL.91')'£~
'for a moll' cfraffenging quest, try playing tfre game
witfr fess tfran four mem6er.s in tfre team. 'To tfo tfris simply t!efi11e tfre
11u11wer of cfraracters wfro you wisfr to participate
(from one upwartfs) anti tlien ~'BCY.J(.'T to co11ti11ue.·
........._..~"'"-----"--~
>.....-..~~,._~__,.,.._~- ~.._,._....

3) LOAD GAME lets you restore a previously saved position in the quest
and play from that point onwards. Select this option and insert your save
game disk in a drive.

The rest of this manual wil l refer to "clicking with the left button " or
"clicking with the right button" to describe the function of the icon .
(:iAf'l'IE
O::iAf'l'IE
1:,A l'l'I E
1:,Afl'IE
1:,Af'l'IE
1:,Al'l'IE
GAl'l'IE
•:lAl'l'IE

starting tfie Qyest
On the title screen you wi ll see three options.
1) START GAME wil l take you into the quest. If you do not go to DEFINE
TEAM first then yc,u will play with the default team.

t.·, to'lt.-i

-.

•:0 NAf'l'IE
7. - Hi:O NAf'l'IE
If - N1:1 HAf'l'IE
:: HO HAl'l'IE
6 - HO HAfl'IE
7 - HO HAl'l'IE
8 - NO HAl'l'IE

-

2) DEFINE TEAM lets you set up your party of adventurers for the quest
ahead.
The first task is to name each of the characters within the party. Type in
the name and press return . Next give he/she or it a title - for example
"The Brave".
Next use the slider bars to determine the characteristics of the player.
The first bar is the Breed of Character.
Choose from MAN , WOMAN , GOBLIN , OGRE , GHOUL, ELF, TROLL or
INSECTOLE.
The second bar is the Profession of the Character.
Choose from ADVENTURER , GLADIATOR , SAMURAI , WIZARD , PRIEST
or GENIE.

The file names on the save game disk wil l be listed. There is provision for
only eight saved games on one disk. If the disk is not full , the empty files
are listed as NO NAME. Glick on the name of the file you wish to load.
If the GET DIRECTORY prompt appears, the save game disk is not
present. Insert the disk and click on GET DIRECTORY to continue.
· To EXIT or if you make a mistake, click with the right mouse button or
click on the 'close box' icon (the top left hand corner of the LOAD game
window) .

The third bar defines whether the Character is LEFT or RIGHT handed.
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rpe<;;ame

Disk Icon
Team Icons

Rest Party Icon

Movement Cluster

Preferences Icon

Hand Icons

Four Player Icon

Yi fio{e in tfie ceuing miglit fie{p you
firn£ anotfier way out - 6ut fiow ao you fina
tfiem. ·
Main View Window

rpe Movement C[uster
Turn Left

Forward

rpe 'Team I cons
Turn Right
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- ·-·Side-step Left

Climb Down

Stamina Bar
Magic Bar

Side-step Right

To move around the world of Knightmare, you will have to direct your
party with commands via the movement cluster. This allows them to go
forward, backwards, turn left or right and to side-step left or right.
To PUSH forward (against a wall or other object) use the right mouse
button on the forward arrow icon.
The UP and DOWN arrows on the movement cluster only become
operational when there is an opening above or below the party.
You can also use the numeric keypad on the keyboard to move the Team
around.
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Health Bar

Character Name

.

Backward

Character
Face Icon

Leader Icon
Climb Up

These four displays show the name and face of each of the four members
of the team . The box also displays a quick read-out of Health, Stamina
and Magic.
The leader is the character with the Helmet on. This is the character
through who's eyes you view the action in the VIEW WINDOW.
Any character can be made leader by clicking twice with the left mouse
button on the Character Box or by movi ng the helmet to another member
of the team .
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To SAVE a game, click with the left mouse button on the DISK ICON. You
will need to have a blank disk handy to put your saved games on .
If there is no save game di sk already in a drive, you will be asked to GET
DIRECTORY or FORMAT . If you click on FORMAT, you wi ll be asked
which drive the disk is in. Click on the drive that has in it the disk yo u
wish to format.
N.B. FORMAT WILL DESTROY ANY DATA ALREADY ON THAT DISK AND
USES A SPECIAL FORMAT THAT CAN NOT BE USED FOR OTHER
PROGRAMS.
If you wish to cancel at thi s point, click with the right mouse button or
click with the left mouse button on the Close Box icon.
You wi ll then he prompted with a message "OK FORMAT" - click on the
button to format the disk.
The layo ut of the characters in the party has strategic significance. You
may wish to put yo ur stronge st members at the front to protect the
weake r ones behind .
You can move the players around in the formation by clicking once with
the left mouse button on each of the two characters who you wish to
exchange places. They will then swap within the formation. Usi ng th is
method, yo u can position the characters in exactly the right formation
yo u require and change it depending on the situation.

GET DIRECTORY will list all of the saved game files on the disk.
To save a game, click on the position in the list of files that you wish to
fill. This will bring up the file name requester prompting you to name the
file. If nothing is entered the file will be stored as a blank file name with
the number of the saved game before it. You can store a save game over
the top of an existing one if yo u wish. The current name will appear in the
file name requ ester. Delete this name if yo u want to change it.
Once yo u have named the file , click on OK SAVE to store on the di sk.

saving (james

To EXIT or if you make a mistake , click with the right mouse button or
click on the 'close box' icon (the top left hand corner of the SAVE game
window).

objects
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NO NAl'l'IE
GAl'l'IE is: - NO NAl'l'IE
C1Afl'IE 7 - NO HAl'l'IE
GAtl'IE
- HO HAl'l'IE

As you move around the wo rld of Knightmare you wi ll come across
objects and items that may be useful to yo ur quest. To pick up an object,
move the pointer into the VIEW WINDOW and put it in top of th e object to
be collected. Click with the left mouse button to pick it up.
While holding the object you can drop or thro w it back down by clicking
with the left mouse button . Whether you drop or throw it depends on how
high off the ground the object is when you release it. Low down will drop
it back on the ground, higher up wi ll throw it away from you.

During your Quest yo u might feel that a re st will do you good - especially
if the action is getting a little too hot to handle. You. can SAVE yo ur
progress on a disk an d co ntinue the adve nture from where you left off
another time .
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Th e distance that yo u can throw it is based on the weight of the object
and your strength .
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With the HEAD, CHEST, LEGS and FEET boxes, you can only place objects
that should belong there. For example, a jacket goes on a chest box and
boots go on a feet box.
The rest of the boxes are backpack areas in which anything can be placed
(excluding 2 hand boxes the total here is 18).
A chest may be found in which you can place an extra eight small items.

'Often tlirowing an o6ject 6acl(from
wlience it came wi{{ liave tlie iesirea effect especiaf{y if it liits someone on tlie way!'
Pickle will help by telling you about the object you are carrying if you hold
it in the pointer and click on the oval above the main View Window.

To bring up the backpack screen of any character, click with the right
mouse button on its Team icon . To close the screen , click with the left
mou se button in the top left hand corner of the backpack screen.
To view the other characters, yo u can click on one of the three symbols
on the top right hand corner of the backpack screen.
Click on the name of the character at the top of the backpack screen to
view the stats screen . See below.
Comparisons between all four player's backpacks can be done by clicking
with the left mouse button on the four-player icon.

Objects can be put in the backpack of any of the characters within the
team or straight into their hands by placing it over the relevant cushion
on the hand icon area of the screen. To place an object in the backpack
you can press the right mouse button when in the view window to bring
up the backpack of the last character viewed. To bring up the backpack of
any other character, press the right mouse button over the required
characters icon on the Team icons.

The backpack sc reen also shows the energy of the character ...

cpe 'Backpacl(Screen

This is represented by the coloured bar in the figure in the centre. As the
character loses energy the bar will drop. If it gets to the feet then the
character is starvi ng.

If a red box appears around a character's body part in the backpack
screen it is seriously injured. Magic will be required to cure it.

'Energy

If yo ur stamina is reduced while you have no energy then it cannot be
replenished unless you use magic.
Close Box Icon

View Other
Characters

Backpack

Energy Bar

When the Stamina level falls below zero then the character will begin to
lose Hit Points. In thi s condition, the more work done, the more injury is
accumulated .
Use the Rest Party Icon to replenish Health, Stamina and Magic.

Backpack

Each character in the party has a backpack which can hold a number of
items. The am ount that any character can carry is limited by weight which
is indicated on the backpack sc reen.
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If the character is suffering any ai lments, a white box will appear around
his face icon. The illness will be listed on the right side of the slats
screen. Differ~nt coloured type indicates the seriousness of the illness
that is being suffered :
Grey type means it wi ll cure itself in time. White type mean s it will never
cure itself without magical aid and red type indicates a very serious
condition that wi ll require powe rful magic to cure it.
To compare the slats of all four players at once , click with the right
mouse button on the four-player icon .

:Sfeep is sucli agood way to regain some of
tliat fost stamina - 6ut ma~ sure you liave enougli.
food otherwise you may never wa~ up again!'

Click on the name of any character to bring up the Backpack screen . Use
the right mouse button to return to the main view. or close the window by
clicking on the top left hand corner.

satsScreen
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Across the bottom of the screen are the eight hand icons for the four
players. This shows what is held in each character's hands at any time .
As the players move within the formation , the hand positions move in
relation .

--

This screen shows the statistics of the character chosen. This will show
where its skills and abilities lie and how they are increasing. This is the
key to developing the strengths of your characters within the team .

You can place an object in each hand of a character. Either by picking up
an object from the VIEW WINDOW and placing on the relevant cushion
for the player, or by going into the BACKPACK screen and placing it in the
hand position of the character.

STRENGTH wil l determine maximum encumbrance , throw range and
punch power.

'lJsing Weapons andSpe[{s in tfie J{and

DEXTERITY indicates the characters skill at ranged combat - for example
archery.

Spell Level Number

AGILITY indicates the skill held at hand to hand combat- for example
swordfighting.

Options Scroll

VITALITY is the level of healing power - i.e. how fast and how wel l the
character recovers from a blow or attack.
ARMOUR shows the total accumulated armour value for the whole body
of the character.
'Programmed Indicator'
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When a weapon or spell casting wand is held in the hand of a character, it
can be activated by clicking with the right mouse button.
This will drop a scroll down from which the desired weapon move or spel l
type is se lected. Click with the right mouse again to activate the desired
effect.
The weapons and spells in the hand can be 'programmed ' to do the same
move repeatedly by clicking with the left mouse button on the desired
option from the list available.

Waving trou6{e ruuning fast
enougfi to get somewfiere important?'Try
{osing some weigfit, fatty!"

This wi ll show a small triangle in the centre of the cush ion to indicate that
it is programmed. Further clicks with the right mouse button on that icon
will cause the programmed effect.

"""""""-~"'----'.
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____

s/(j{[s
A character's ski lls increase in levels as he uses them through experience.
The lowest level is novice and the highest is master.
For example, the more a gladiator uses a samurai sword, the more his
samurai level will increase.

·choose your weapons wise{y - ana
spreaa tfiem out strategicaffy amongst tfie
team for tfie most aevastating attack§!"

'Encumbrance
A characters current carried weight is shown as CURRENT
WEIGHT/MAXIMUM WEIGHT ie 21.1 /43 kg. This is indicated in the
backpack screen.
The current weight is usually displayed as a brown colour. If it turns to
ye llow you are overweight and the character will walk slower than usual.
If it turns to red the character has exceeded his maximum encumbrance
and wi ll walk very slowly as well as begin to lose stamina.

The weapons are assigned to a particular profession so as someone uses
them , their skill in that category wil l increase.
If a character is using a weapon assigned to his profession he will be
more proficient with it than someone using it as an 'unfamiliar' weapon.

')./f1-gic
The use of magic is for the very ski lled only - don 't mess with magic you don 't want to end up with smoke in your face if it goes wrong! If
magic is attempted by an incompetent, the resulting effect wil l be a feeble
FIZZ.
You wi ll need a wand to perform magic - placed in the wrong hands the
effect will be less than impressive. In the right hands, however, the
results can be devastating.
To use a spell , click on the wand when it is positioned in the hand to
bring up the types available with that wand.
Choose the level of spell required by clicking on the number that appears
on the scroll. Use the left and right mouse buttons to go up and down the
spell casting levels.
If you don 't have enough experience, then the higher levels will not be
accessible.
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:You 'U/i{{ need togain ezyerience
witfi fower {evefs spe{{s 6efore attempting
any serious wizardry(
...... ....

...
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preferences

_9Ldventurers C{u6
To join the Knightmare Adventurers Club , please send a
cheque or postal order, value £3.95 and a large-sized stamped
addressed envelope (with stamps to the value of 32p) to:
P.O. BOX 405, NORWICH, NR14 7DE

~

Click on the Preferences Icon to bring up the preferences screen.
Here, you may make personal changes to the game. Use the slider bars to
adjust mouse sensitivity, vo lume, screen position and colour pall ete.
Click on USE to go ahead with your changes or DEFAULT to return to the
default settings.
Click the right mouse button to return to the game.

_!21_dditiona[ 'l(J!,ys Controfs
F1

displays

red character backpack screen

F2

displays

green character backpack screen

F3

disp lays

ye llow character backpack screen

F4

displays

blue character backpack screen

F5

displays

all four backpack screens

SHIFT F5

displays

all four slats screens

F6

Pause

F?

Save game

z

Rest Party

And look forward to receiving your first
newsletter and adventure-pack!
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~ecfinica[ Support
As a purchaser of a Mindscape software product you are el igible for 90
days of free technical support. You may phone our techn ical support
representatives between 09:30 and 16:30 for instant help , or you may
write to them at the address below. When you write in , please include full
details of your computer and peripherals.
If you think there is a fault in the software , please check your system is
correctly con figured before contacting Mindscape Technical Services. If
you are having trouble with a particular feature of the software , please
make sure you read the relevant section in the manual before co ntacting
us - you might find the answer you were looking for.

~w 1?.f,[eases/ <Niw :Formats
For your convenience we have insta lled an information line detailing
forthcoming new releases and releases on new formats . Thi s lin e is
updated regularly in order to give you up to the minute facts and
information .
Simply ring 0898 234214 (calls charged at 34p per minute off peak and
45p per minute at peak times) .
REMEMBER TO RETURN YOUR REGISTRATION CARD IMMED IATELY TO
US TO QUALIFY FOR TECHNICAL SUPPORT AND OUR PRODUCT
INFORMATION SCHEME.

MINDSCAPE

MINDSCAPE INTERNATIONAL LTD
TECHNICAL SUPPORT DEPARTMENT
CHARLES AVENUE
MALTINGS PARK, BURGESS HILL
WEST SUSSEX RH15 9PQ
TEL: 0444 239600 FAX: 0444 248996

ANGLIA
Tck vision LimirL·d
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